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ABSTRA CT
The adult client's conception of confidentiality in
the therapeutic relationship and the valuing of this confidentiality was examined and defined in this paper.

The

importance of confidentiality and its effect on the therapeutic process was explored.

Many professionals in the

field of mental health believe that confidentiality is a
critical factor in the successful outcome of therapy (Hayt,

1977;

Lowenthal,

1975).

1968;

Reynolds,

1976;

Tancredi & Slady,

It is viewed that confidentiality is expected by

clients when entering into a therapeutic relationship, and
is essential in the therapeutic process.

The variables

that may affect the client's conception of, attitudes toward, and valuing of confidentiality were examined and reported (i.e., age, sex, annual income, treatment modality inpatient vs. outpatient).

One of the main purposes of this

paper was to develop and accurately assess how important
confidentiality is to the client undergoing mental health
treatment.
It was proposed that data for

76 persons undergoing

either inpatient or outpatient mental health treatment
would be obtained at a local mental health center with both

inpatient and outpatient mental health services available.
An additional 50 subjects (employees of the hospital) were
utilized as a control group.

All 126 of the subjects com-

pleted a 20-item survey which assessed general attitudes
toward casehandling issues,

provileged communication, and

past experience of perceived violations of confidentiality
in a therapeutic relationship.

Questions 19 and 20 were

deleted for the control group.

The subjects ranged in age

from eighteen to seventy.
It was expected that the subjects of the treatment
groups would value confidentiality highly and support the
hypothesis that confidentiality is a crucial issue in psychotherapy.

The results of the research support the hypo-

thesis that clients undergoing mental health treatment do,
in fact, highly value confidentiality.

Also, differences

do exist between sample groups, the inpatient group valuing
confidentiality more highly than either the outpatient
sample or the control

~ample,

respectively.

Casehandling

issues (i.e., secretarial typing of reports, taping of
sessions) is of no concern to clients.

Most clients also

believe their communications in a therapy session are protected legally.

Finally, most clients have not perceived a

violation of confidentiality in a past or . current theraeputic relationship.
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INTRODUCTION·
Confidentiality and the "Therapeutic" Relationship
The issue of confidentiality is a much discussed topic
among professionals in the mental health field.

Its limits

and boundaries are constantly being challenged through the
legal system and the various codes of ethics that exist for
mental health professionals (Foster, 1964;

Mcguire, 1974;

Shah, 1970) .
In general, it is a widely accepted opinion that trust
and confidentiality are very important and significant
issues involved in the effectiveness of therapy (Jagim,

1978).

The relationship between the client and the thera-

pist is important to the outcome of treatment.

One of the

critical aspects affecting this relationship is the development of trust between client and therapist (Hayt, 1977).
Level of trust appears to depend a great deal on the level
of confidentiality extended to the client and his belief
that what he discloses in therapy will be kept confidential
(Reynolds, 1976).
Many significant debates have extended from the concept of confidentiality.

For example, legal questions

arise as to what should be accepted as confidential material (Hayt, 1977). · What kinds of mental health professionals
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may claim privileged communication (Ha.yt, 1977)?

Just as

importantly, what responsibility do mental health professionals have to society when information threatening
violenc e, admitting to gu i lt of a crime, etc., is disclosed
to a therapist in a session (APA Code of Ethics, 1981)?
The limitations to confidentiality, its importance to
effective treatment, its influence on

s~lf-disclosure,

the

differences associated between informed consent and confidentiality, and privileged communications are all aspects
of confidentiality that need to be examined (Bersoff, 1976).
Views of confidentiality are quite varied, and the
significant impact of confidentiality on therapy, i.e., the
right to confidentiality and its assumed critical effect on
the therapy relationship, is held by many professionals
(Tancredi & Slady, 1975)·.

Lowenthal (1968), for example,

holds the view that intensive psychotherapy should be an
individual experience f6r both patient and therapist.

Its

therapeutic effect depends, in part, according to Lowenthal,
upon this individuality and upon the patient believing that
all his productions will be kept confidential by the therapist.
Shah (1970) points out that the confidentiality of the
client-therapist communications is at the core of the
psychotherapeutic relationship.

Confidentiality is an ethic

that protects the client from unauthorized disclosure of
information about the client without the client's

J
permission, except in unusual circumstances.

The impor-

tance of confidentiality is ag ain point e d out by Karasau

(1980) when he emphasiz e s that
"the sanctity of confidentiality for the psychothe r apeutic endeavor is crucial because of t he
inherently persona l nat ure of its co m.rnun i cations,
which plumb the de pths of t h e pat i ent 's inner
most thoughts, fantasies an d feelings. Indeed,
the only exception to the overall rule of conf identiali ty between therapist and patient is that
of ' dangerous to o th e r s ' " ( p . 15 O6 ) .
The concept of professional confidentiality is referred to
by Redlich, Mollica, an d Richa r d (1976) as the obligation
of certain profe s sionals to r espect information revealed in
a professiona l a ctivity.
As noted previously, therapists believe that confidentiality is essential to the therapeutic process.

Roth

(1978) points out that it is the very essence of the profession to deal with the most private corners of the patient's
personal life.

Security from abuses of privacy form a

condition without which it would be difficult to practice
psychiatry and psychotherapy at all.

Reynolds

(1~76)

b elieves that confidentiality is basic not only to the
therapeutic relationship, but also to the imag e of psychotherapists in society.

Unless people feel they c an rely on

the professionals to keep what they say in confidence, many
who need psychotherapy may not seek it.

Reynolds (1976)

pointed to a statement made by Judge Alverson of the
Supreme Court of Atlanta:
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"Psychotherapy, by its very nature, is worthless
unless the patient feels assured from the outset
that whatev e r he may say will be forever kept
confidential. Without a promise of secrecy from
the therapists buttressed by legal privilege, a
patient would not be prone to reveal personal
data which he fears might evoke social disapproval. " ( p. 109) .

A large number of therapists and professionals view the
issue of confidentiality as a right of the client/patient.
That is, wh e n a person enters into a therapeutic relationship he/she expects his/her communication with the therapist to be private and kept secret.

Everstine (1980)

purports that in our country each individual has the right
to be left alone and be protected from authorized publicity
in his essential private affairs.

This protection includes

his communications in certain relationships; for the sake of
the good order of society the law will not permit such
communications to be divulged.

Everstine (1980) puts forth

the following guidelines considering a communication as
confidential in a professional relationship, they must:
a)
b)
c)
d)

e)

originate with the understanding they will
not be disclosed.
be essential for the maintenance of the
relationship
be fostered because the community desires it
and
be maintained with the understanding that
harm to the relationship would be greater
than good incurred in litiga t i n; in order
for them to be regarded as privileged
against compulsory disclosure, they also
must be legally authorized by statute or
case precedent. (p. J80)

Everstine further comments on the legal dimensions of a
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confidential relationship as follows:
a)

there is no disclosure of information, even
though it is accurate, to individuals not

b)

entitled to it, and
material about the relationship entered in
written records is accurate, reliable and
safeguarded. (p. J86)

Thus the term confidential refers to the non disclosure of
communications.

Everstine furth er states that the mutuality

of confidence between counselor and client appears basic to
adequate counseling, for it is in confidence that

th~

client entrusts his secrets, his very self, to his counselor.
The view held by most therapists s uggests the importance of confidentiality lies in ''developing a therapeutic
relationship that is positive and will permit

ca ~ dor

in

therapy to assist both therapist and patient to arrive at
insights into why the patient continues maladaptive behaviors (Tancredi & Slady, 1975)". In one study of professionals' view of confidentiality, ninety-five percent of the
respondents felt that the clients they saw believed that
their communications would remain confidential (Jagim,

Noll & Whitman, 1978).

It seems apparent that confiden-

tiality is a matter of privacy, an individual right which
belongs to the client himself; and by explaining to his
client the prevailing limits to confidentiality in the
counselor-client

~elationship,

the counselor demonstrates

his belief in this personal right (Pardue, 1970).

Confi-

dentiality is considered by most therapists to be fundamental to the counseling relation s hlp (Sh e vler, 1967;
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Wigmore,

1961).

Finally, it has been generally expressed

by a variety of authors that the confidential relationship
is essential for the patients' pro t e ction ( Bangs,
Curan,

1965;

Journard,

1963;

Shah,

1969;

1971;

Tancredi &

S1 a dy , 1 9 75 ) ·
The overall problem seems to be a lack of consistency
on the part of all mental health pr ofessionals.

Most mental

health professionals rely heavily on the ethical guidelines
set forth by the various professional organizations that
exist and their various codes of

e~hics

(American Psychia-

tric Association, American Per s onnel and Guidance Association, National Association of

~ocial

Workers, American

Medical Association, American Medical Record Association).
The structure provid e d by the Ame rican Psychological

Association gives professional guidelines to follow in
practice (APA Code of Ethics,

1981).

The limitations are

set forth by the code, ·but it is up to the psychologist
to inform the client of these.

Principle

5 of the APA code

of ethics puts forth the ide a that "confidential information
may be disclosed only when the psychologist determines that
there is a clear and imminent danger to an individual or
society, and then only to appr o priate professional workers
or public authorities."

Many professionals go as far as to

say that under no circumstances should a psychologist
breach confidentiality (Sie el,

1976).

Stricker agrees

with absolute confidentiality but within the boundaries of
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the law (Stricker, 1979).

Stricker believes that confiden-

tial information may not be disclosed without the informed
consent of the client except where required by statute.
In general, the op:nion

h~ld

by most professionals in

the field of mental health is that confidentiality plays a
very significant role in the success of therapy and treatment.

Most writers when discussing the issue of confiden-

tiality indicate that strict a dherence of protecting the
rights of clients and guaranteeing the privacy to their
disclosures, as they expect, are curative factors that
greatly aid the successful outcome (Bond, 1978;

Swoboda,

Elwork, Sales, & Levine, 1972).
This, the available literature as discussed above
suggests that most professionals see that confidentiality
is strictly upheld as long as there is no clear danger to
society or individuals.

It is the opinion held by most

th a t confidentiality is crucial to the effective outcome of
treatment, although few concrete studies exist to support
this claim.

Many authors suggest that unless the protec-

tion of clients' rights is guaranteed by therapists, we as
professionals are not living up to our responsibility as
agents of providing service.
Confidentiality and Informed Consent
The relationship between confidentiality and informed
consent is an ambiguous one.

The question of how

8

confidentiality is affected by informed consent and vice
versa always arises when discussing confidentiality.

It

appears that when clients are reassured the confidentiality
of communications and disclosures within a client-therapist
relationship, they are much more likely to disclose information.

Several authors believe that assurance of confi-

dentiality and not disclosing information unless the therapist has the signed consent of his client plays a major
role in the effectiveness of therapy (Noll, 1976;

Popril,

1980).
The philosophical underpinning to the informed consent
doctrine is that ever1one has the right to self-determination and more specifically to what happens to his or her
own body.

This includes the mental health equivalent,

psychotherapy.

As a result, the patient (or client) is

entitled to all facts necessary to make an informed,
intelligent choice prior to consenting to medical intervention (Bersoff, 1976).

The right of the client to in-

formation is supported by law and statute, e.g., the
Privacy Act of 1974 and several codes of professional
ethics (APA,NASW, APGA).

Thus it seems that clinicians

must now reveal to clients the limits of confidentiality.
For the counselor to fail to take responsibility for disclosing these limits would thus appear to be a basic
violation of human rights, of professional ethics, and
codes of law.

For example, Bersoff (1976) notes that to not
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disclose the limits of confidentiality is to open oneself
to liability under the "materiality test".

This test states

th t the counselor can be held l iable if he fails to explain fully the limits of confidentiality.

This means

the counselor has the legal responsibility to guarantee
that the client is aware of these limits.
Bersoff goes on to explain th t there are

p~ofessional

codes of ethics that warn of the consequences of violating
tne moral and legal standards of the community and the
developing legal requirement s that demand cc

lex decision

making and a balancing between client and public i nte re:s t·.
It is evident that there are ever-decreasing guarantees to
client-clinician privacy and that the therapeutic relationship is not immune from the scr tiny of society.

Many

authors believe that under no circumstances should conf identiali ty be broken except with explicit written permission of the client,

i.e~,

informed consent.

Others still

feel obligated to hold confidences even with informed consent and when required by law (Siegel, 1979;

Szasz, 1967).

Thus the overall viewpoint held by most authors is
that confidentiality is important to the therapeutic
relationship and that confidentiality can only be broken
(i.e., information released) with the informed consent of
the client.

There are no specific laws that clearly define

what kinds of information can remain confidential despite
the desire of the court or others to know.
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Rada

(1978) presents three elements that informed

consent procedures must have a)

the legal capacity to

consent, i.e., information under question must be within
y ur rights to relinquish;

b)

voluntariness or the desire

of the patient or client to allow the therapist to disclose
information; and c)

sufficient knowledge of the procedure

and risks involved.

This basis for informed consent not

only refers to medical treatment but pertains to therapy
and various treatment techniques a s well.
client undergoing

psychot~erapy

The patient or

must underst a nd the conse-

quences of the private communications by his/her therapist
in a court of law, or of special types of treatment plans
(aversive stimulus, biofeedba ck, etc.) that may be used in
treatment.

Rada

(1978) quotes Slovenko from a 1973 article

in which he states that confidentiality means that the

therapist has an obligation not to release information about
a client or patient without expressed permission except
when divulgence is required by law.

The danger to psycho-

therapy arises when the therapist is forced to act as a
double agent either against the client or with the informed
consent of the client.

The question then becomes, Who is

the counselor really working for?
or society in general? (Szasz,

the client?

the agency?

1967).

Confidentiality and Self-Disclosure
Many authors have discussed important techniques and
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curative factors involved in successful therapy.

One of

the crucial factors discussed by several writers including
Carhuff, 1965; Corey, 1973;
is self-disclosure.

Egan, 1981; & Jourard, 1959,

Most mental health professionals agree

that self-disclosure is a significant factor in the successful outcome of therapy.

Self-disclosure and its relation-

ship to confidentiality can clearly be seen as interdependent variables.

A number of writers agree that the amount

of self-disclosure by a client is based on the trust that
exists between himself and his or her therapist (Hayt,

1977).

The amount of personal information that one person

is willing to disclose to

a~1other

appears to be an index

of the relationship, and of affection, love or trust that
preva ils between the two people (Jourard, 1959).

In more

general terms, self-disclosure and cathexis for the other
person may be said to be correlated.

Psychotherapists

have long noted that wheh a patient feels warmth, trust,
and confidence in his therapist, he discloses himself more
freely and fully than when he perceives the therapist as
hostile, punitive, or when he dislikes the therapist.

This

warmth, trust, and confidence that is developed between the
client and therapist is, at least in part, based on the
level of confidentiality extended to the client from his/
her therapist (Jourard, 1959).

In general, clients are

assured that all communications with a professional
counselor including not only verbal interchanges, but also
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test reports, audiotapes, etc., are not to be revealed without informed consent (McGuire, 1974).

It is the assumption

of some authors that it is this level of confidentiality
that allows intimate self-disclosure to occur and makes it
a val uable therapeutic tool (Edelman, 1972;

La dd, 1971).

Some studies indicate that assurances of confidentiality
have a small but consistently positive effect on the willingness to answer individual q1estions and enhance the
quality of responses to sensitive interview items (Reamer,

1977) .
The concern that what will be disclosed in therapy
will not be revealed is real for clients.

Patients and

clients, fearful of how the mass of information being
gath ered about them may be us e d, are sometimes hesitant to
give certain information or to have it given about them
(Reynolds, 1977).

On the other hand, third parties, such

as peer review committee-s, are increasingly insisting that
they have a need, if not a right, for such information
(Reynolds, 1977).

Reynolds quotes Shah when he points out

that the right to privacy is based on the idea that the
details of a man's personal life are private and should be
protected from unwarranted intrusion.

It gives the indivi-

dual the right to decide for himself which matters he is
willing or needs to reveal.

The nature of psychotherapy

and case work is such that it requires a relationship of
mutual trust.

A patient or a client needs to feel that he

1.3

can talk freely about his problems, but in order to do
this, he must feel that what he reveal s will be kept in
confidence.
Several authors (Jourard, 1964; Mowrer, 1964; Rogers,
1961) have written on the importance of full client dis-

closure for successful therapy.

Tr uaz and Carhuff (1965)

have reported signif ica.nt correlations between therapist
and patient disclosure.

Further, level of patient dis-

closure appears to be a pre dictor of final case outcome
(Cozby, 1973).

Reynolds (1977) explains the necessity of

this level of trust and confidentiality when he states,
the psychiatric patient confides more utterly
than anyone el,...e in the world. He expresses to
the therapist not only what his words dir e ctly
express, he lays bare his entire s elf, his
dreams, his fantasies and his shames. Most who
undergo psychotherapy know that this is what will
be expected of them ... they cannot get help except
on that condition ... rt would be too much to expect
them to do so if they knew all they say and all
that the psychiatri~t or mental health professional learns from what they say may be revealed
to the whole world from a witness stand or in
disclosures to family, employees, or others.
( P. JS)

Many mental health professionals see self-disclosure
as a crucial aspect of the treatment.

Many authors even

view the "accurate portrayal of the self (self-disclosure)
to others as an identifying criterion of healthy personalities (Jourard & Laskow, 1959)".

It seems obvious then tat

if we are to promote therapeutic growth and healthy personality adjustment, we need to encourage, support, and
reinforce self-·dis8losure.
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A significant factor in successful t herapy is the
ability of the therapist to understand what it is his
client is trying to tell him.

One of the key components in

successful therapy is understanding the client's perception
of his world.

The world as the client experiences it is

a key element in assessment, evaluation, treatment, and in

producing evaluations that are positive an d meaningful
e xperiences for the client (Brodsky, 1972; Fisher, 1964).
Fisher g oes on to s ay that in order for a client to be a
genuine partner and participant in evaluations, procedures,
and results which affect his welfare, he would need to
fully discuss all issues that concern him.
The most essential point to make is that it appears
that only und e r the gua rantee of confidentiality, whether

implied or explicit, will patients/clients fully disclose
themselves.

Secondly, such disclosures represent an im-

portant ingredient in

po~itive

therapeutic outcome.

Confidentiality and the Child Client
The issue of confidentiality within the child-client/
therapist relationship still remains a controversial issue.
In the past, there has been some discussion as to the
rights of child clients in regard to privileged communication (Ross, 1966).

It is known that minors cannot uncon-

ditionally receive treatment without parental consent.

A

controversial question is, Who does the right of confidentiality and privs t a

co~munic$t i on s

bai a ng tQ?

~Q

whom i s
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the therapist responsible in therapy when the client is a
child?

The therapist is primarily responsible to the child,

but legally the parents can find out what is being expressed in confidence (Ross,

1966).

Rosenberg and Katz

(1972) pointed out that in the case of minors, most laws
fail to establish to whom privielged communications belong:
to the minor or to his parents.

The American Psychological

Associati on code of ethics does not diff .rentiate between
the ethical responsibility that the
garding an

adu~t

p~ychologist

versus a child client (McGuire,

has re-

1974).

(1952) at one time proposed a set of ethical guide-

Wrenn

lines for mental health professionals which purports that
the confidential relationship is not to be less important
or valued when the client is a child.

Most of the evidence

that exist points to the idea that mental health professionals are generally unaware of and or unfamiliar with the
scope and applicability bf their professional code of
ethics to confidentiality issues with child clients
(McGuire,

1974).

Among the various organizations that have ethical
standards, the statutes of child-client confidentiality are
neglected or only vaguely looked at (Messenger

1981).

Ross

& McGuire,

(1966) places a great deal of importance on

the need for confidentiality in the child client therapeutic relationship.

He believes it is crucial to the success-

ful outcome of treatment.

Ross strongly recommends that
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there be no contact between the child's therapist and the
child's parents in order to safeguard confidentiality.
Ross leans towards discussing confidentiality with the child
client when he feels it bee mes a relevant issue in

th~rapf

or when treatment may become stagnated because of a confi
dentiality issue.

With the older child or adolescent child,

the confidentiality of the relatioi sh"p is much more of an
issue, and the limits of

confidenti~ity

stated in advance (Wohl,

1974).

It seems that the views of
client are quite

v~ried.

should be clearly

confidenti~l : ty

and child

There is no general rule to

follow and no professional a r sociation puts forth specific
guidelines to follow.

Ag ain one is left with vague out-

lines a n d undefined limits.

The~apists

ere left to their

own devic~s when dealing with child clients.

It appears

that one of the only alternatives may be to let the courts
decide to what extent the child has the right to a conf idential therapeutic relationship.

As McGuire

(1974)

pointed out, there is no clear-cut answer to this problem,
but it is certainly an area that needs to be examined both
by the professional associations that exist and the lawmaking body of the government.

From the studies available

regarding confidentiality and the child client, it is evident that older children have a better understanding of
confidentiality in psychotherapy than do younger children.
For children the assurance of confidentiality is better
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demonstrated through action than in words.

The conception

of confidentiality appears to be a c rad ual process for
children.

It was sho n by Burgess (1978) that the ex-

planation of the limits of .confidentiality was significant
to the child's understanding.

It was also found that

children in general believe that "s ecret s " should not be
told under any circumstances (Burgess, 1978).
The da t a available re e arding the mental health professional' s attitudes r -garding confidentiality a.nd the
child cli en t i ndicate that there is a general lack of
agreement among professionals as to how they ought to behave
with child clients .

The McGuire (1974) data 0upport the

idea that mental health professionals are often unfamiliar
with how thei . . r ... s pect ive codes of ethics apply to problems
involving child clients.

McGuire's data also supported the

idea that most professionals felt that child clients should
be extended the same rights as adult clients.
The most re cent study completed surveyed the patient's
view of confidentiality utilizing an inpatient population.
The results strongly support the idea that patients value
confidentiality in the therapeutic relationship.

It was

found that patients "believed that confidentiality was an
important concomitant of their care" (Applebaum, Lidz,
Roth, &

Schm~d,

1983).

It was also noted that inpatients

have little concern about disclo s ure of material to oth er
mental health care professionals, but were greatly concerned
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about disclosure of material especially to employers and
less so to family members.

This latest study supports the

argument that confidentiality is a prerequisite to effective
psychiatric c·re. (Schmid et al., 198J).

The study did not

survey an outpatient population but the authors predict
that the outpatient population would value confidentiality
even more than the inpatient population ba0ed on the
argument that such clients have more to lose in terms of
employment risk, etc., if th s re were no confidentiality
or a breach of confide nce.
Confidentiality and its relationship to informed
consent, self-disclosure, and the child client has received
a gre a t deal of attention in the literature.

An area that

has until very re c ently (e.g. Schmid et al., 198J) remained
unexplored is the area of the nature and significance of
confidentiality from the perspective of the adult client.
The purpose of this research was to assess the adult mental
health client's understanding and valuing of confidentiality
within the therapeutic relationship.
questions were addressed:

The following

To what extent do clients value

confidentiality and there differences in the degree of
valuing/understanding among inpatients, outpatients and a
nonpatient control group? -Do mental health clients believe that their communications with their counselor are
legally protected for courtroom disclosures (i.e., pr ivileged);

are there any differences in belief among inpatient
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outpatient, and control groups?

Third, do adult clients

feel that typical casehandling activities (e.g. secretarial
handling and access to case materials) is a violation of
confidentiality/privacy, and, again, are there differences
among the sample groups?

Fourth, how fr equently do adult

mental health clients perceive that there has been a violation of confidentiality in their treatment?

Finally, is

past experience of violation of confidentiality in therapy
for the inpatient and outpatient groups related to low e red
valu i ng of confidentiality s c ores?

METHOD
The subject population for this study consisted of
seventy-six adult clients undergoing therapy at a greater
Orlando mentaJ health facility.

Fifty of these clients

were undergoing outpatient treatment and t enty--six were
1

.

.

.

undergoing inpatie n t treatment.

~~

Demographj.c data for the

sarrple groups appears in tables 1-6.

The inpatient

~ample

group consisted of subjects currently hospitalized in an
inpatient psychiatric unit that did not have a diagnosis
with manifest psychotic features.

Th e sample of outpatient

mental health clients consisted of subjects that h a d at
least three sessions with their present therapist and did
not have a diagnosis manifested by psychotic features.
Those clients that were asked to fill out the survey were
at least eighteen years of age or older.
A control group of subjects matched to the outpatient

group of clients on age was also administered the survey.
These subjects were not presently under mental health
treatment nor have they undergone treatment in the past.
This control group was given the same survey as the mental
health clients but two items dealing with relationships
with counselors were eliminated.

Also, these control sub-

jects were not asked to respond to the item asking them to
identify the educc.tion of th0ir counaelor.

The control
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group subjects were asked to respond to the questionnaire
as if they were currently seeking counseling· for personal,
family or marital problems at a community mental health
center.

Hospital personnel where the mental health center

is located were used as the control group.

This control

group was matched to the outpatient population on the basis
of age, s 8x, and annual income.
The instrumen t that wa s used in this

st i_, d~y- Has

a

twent y-it e m s urvey focusing on confidentiality in the
therapeutic

r~ la t ionship.

The survey was designed to assess

a vari e ty of areas/issue s in co nfide n tiality.

assessed included:
tiality (items 1-10)

Th e areas

1) general attitudes towards confiden-

e.g. regarding therapist responsibi J i-

ty to e xplain th e limits of co nfid ential.it; in th er a:r:y;

cases of emerg encies, etc.;

in

2) attitud e s towards case-

handling by third parties (items 11-1J);

3) issues regard-

ing "privileged" communication (items 17 & 18);

4) and

finally whether subjects had experienced/perceived a violation of confidentiality in a past/current therapeutic relationship (items 19 & 20).
the survey.

See Appendix A for a sample of

It was adapted from a similar survey used by

Burgess and McGuire (1977).

Several of the questions were

designed to reflect aspects of the American Psychological
Association's Code of Ethics, Principle Five-Confidentiality

(1981).

For all twenty questions t h e subjects were asked to

respond using the following 5-point scale:

Strongly Agree-5
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Mildly Agree-4, Don't Know-3, Mildly Disagree-2, or Strongly Disagree-1.
While being surveyed, subjects had just left their
therapist's office and had been asked by their therapist if
they were interested in pa rticipating in a project that a
U.C.F. graduate student was working on.

If interested, they

were handed a questionnaire by their counselor with a cover
sheet explaining the purpose of the survey and giving explicit instructions.

The control group of subjects con-·

sisted of a random assortment of hospital employees matched
on the basis of sex, age, an d annual income with the clinical sample.

A copy of the cover letter and questionnaire

is included in Appendix A.

A high score (total score) on

the survey indicat es that the client highly values or
accepts confidentiality as significant in the therapeutic
relationship.

RESULTS
The first two hypotheses addressed the questions of
to what degree adult mental health clients value conf identiality and whether there are differences among

pat~ent

groups (inpatient vs. outpatient vs. control).

One

hundred percent of the subjects in the inpatient sample
group responded above or at the neutral point, 96% of the
outpatient population responde d above or at the neutral
point, and 94% of th 3 control group responded above or at
1

the neutral point, (responses above the neutral point,
i.e. 4 or 5, signify an unders tanding/acceptance or ~aluing
of privacy as an ethical imperative in counseling).

Chi

square goodness-of-fit analysis reflected a signif.icantly
greater than chance response rate above the neutral point
2
based on the total questionnaire' x (2 )=6. 79, ~
05.

<' .

Table 7 has percentages of responses and frequency for each
response category for total questionnaire scores.
Table 8 presents total mean scores for understanding/
valuing confidentiality to be highest for the inpatient
population group, M=75·58, and lowest for subjects in the
control group (those individuals who have never utilized
mental health services), M=67.64.

Two-way ANOVA of means

among sample groups by sex of subjects revealed significant
differences:

f.J 2, 120) ::::6

Lrl, :q

<·0.5.

Fis .hers l 1SD
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procedure revealed that questionnaire scores were signif icantly higher for the inpatient group as compared with
either the outpati ent or the control group (.Q's < .05).
The outpatient mean score was not significantly different
from the control group mean questionn2ire score.

There

were no significant effects due to sex of subject (f(l,120)
=1.90,

~ ) .05),

or to the interaction between sex and sample

group ( F ( 2 , 12 0 ) = 1 . 41 , "J2 )' • 05 ) .
The general questions surveyed a variety of aspects
of

confidentialit~ .

In response to questions 1-10,

50% of

the inpatient group responded above the neutral point.
Sixteen percent of the outpatient group responded above t1e
neutral point, while 16% responded below the neutral point,

and 22% of the control group responded above the neutral
point while

0%

of the control group responded below the

neutral point (See Table 11).

Chi square goodness-of-fit

analysis revealed a significantly greater than chance
response rate above the neutral point on the "General"
questions, x2 ( 2 )=7 .14,

.12. (

.

01.

effects due to sex of subjects:

There were no significant

F(2,120)=.115,

~ <

for the interaction between sex and sample group:

=.614,

P/

.15;

or

F(2,120)

.15.

The third hypothesis stated that clients believe that
their communications with their counselors are "privileged"
(i.e., legal protection from counselor disclosure in court),
and that there would be differences among sample groups.
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Fifty-seven percent of the outpatient sample group responded above the neutral point for

th~

legal questions (items

17 & 18), J2% responded above the neutral point for the outpatient sample group, Rnd 62% of the control group responded above the neutral point.

Responses above the ne tr al

point on these questions reflect a belief that therapy
communications

v~ere

Table 9 presents a fre-

"privileged".

q11ency distribution of responses
survey-response category.

by

sample groups for each

Chi square goodness-of-fit ana-

lysis revealed a nonsignificant trend response rate above
the neutral point for questions 17 and 18: x2 (2)=5.51,

I?. <.06.

Table 10

prese~:! ts

mean scores and standard devia-

tions for questions 17 and 18 on the survey which assessed
under . . . i...anding of "privileged

con

P1unications''.

A two-way

ANOVA (subject groups x sex) revealed no significant differences among sample groups:

F(2,120)=1.J6, 12. ) ·05.

There were no significant.effects due to sex of subject:
F(l,120)=.117,

~ > ·05;

and sample group:

or for the interaction between sex

F(2,120)=1.67, 2 ) .05.

The fourth hypothesis stated that casehandling behaviors are perceived by clients as a violation of their
confidentiality/privacy.

Forty-six percent of the subjects

in the inpatient group responded above the neutral point,
and 15% below (items 11-13).

Twenty-six percent of the

subjects in the outpatient sample responded above the neutral point and 22% below,

and f·inally, 40fi, of the control
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group responded above the neutral point, and 28% below
(see table 13 for frequency-of-response category).

For the

"casehandling" questions, scores above the neutral point
reflect a belief that such be1aviors or procedures are not·
perceived as a violati on of confidentiality.

Chi square

goodness-of-fit analysis of th8 response distribution above
and below the neutral point in the response scale was not
')

X~(2)=3.69,

significant:

12 > ·05.

Table 1J presents a

frequency distribution, by sample group, of responses in
each of the response categories for the "casehandling"
questions.

An ANOVA among sample groups, revealed no sig-

nificant differences:

f.(2,120)=2.83, J2.) .05.

AdditionalJy,

t1ere were no sign ificant effects due to sex of subject s :
F( l ,120)=.85,
sample group:

~

). 05; or the int eraction between s ex and
F(2,120)=.08, J2. > ·05.

The fifth hypothesis addressed the issue of whether
subjects had in a past or present counseling situation
perceived a violation of their confidentiality/privacy,
and, if so, did this affect their views of confidentiality
on the present questionnaire.

Fourteen percent of subjects

in the inpatient group responded above the neutral point
for question 19 which assessed perceived violations in
confidentiality in a current therapy experience, and 62%
responded above the neutral point for question 20 which
assessed perceived violations in confidentiality in a past
counseling experience.

The corresponding percentages of
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responses above the neutral point for the outpatient group
were 5~% and

14%.

A total of

J8%

of subjects in both

patient groupG responded above the neutral point on either
"pas
- t" or "current" q_11esti· ons.
.

For,..
the
.

''o
·
"
...,xp~rience

a. Les-

tions, responses above the neutral point reflect a belief

by the client that he/she has experienced at least one
violation of their privacy/conf identialit; in a counseling
relationship.

Table 13 preserts a frequency distribution

of responses by response category to each of the "experience"
questions by the patient samples.
mean was M=68.53.

The outpatient group

The total mean score for subjects not

perceiving a viola ti on in the inpatient group was M=80. l4-J,
and for the outpatient group was M=?4.J1.

At test of the

difference between total mean scores for subjects who perceived violations in their confidentiality versus those
subjects who had not perceived any violations in their
confidentiality was completed.

t(2J)=-.66, .R>·OS.

This analysis resulted in a

A similar t test was completed for

the outpatient subjects and resulted in a t(48)=-2.50,

DISCU 2SION
The primary question addr essed in this study was, Do
clients understand/value co~fidentiality within the therapeutic relationship?

Table 7 presents total percentages

and frequencies of response for each · category and Table 8
presents total mean scores an d standard deviations. Chisquare analysis, previously reported, for the total questionnaire and for the general questions suggests that the
subjects in this study significantly value confidentiality
in a counseling relationship .

Analysis of variance further

suggests that inpatient clients value this confidentiality
significantly more than either outpatient clients or subjects in the control group.

Schmid et al. (1983) report

that confidentiality also.appeared to be highly valued by
the inpatient clients sampled in their study.

The idea

that clients expect confidentiality in the therapeutic
relationship is supported by the present questionnaire
data.

While 46% of inpatient subjects responded above the

neutral point on the total questionnaire, none responded
below the neutral point, indicating agreement with the
importance of confident iality/privacy in the therapeutic
relationship.

Twenty-two percent of the outpatient pop-

ulation responded in agreement with the importance/valuing
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confidentiality.

Reynolds (1976) believes that clients

not only value confidentiality/privacy in the therapeutic
relationship but expect it.

Everstine (1980) supports this

belief and states that confidentiality is basic "to adequate
counseling".

Tancredi & Slady ( 1975) concluded that mo st

professionals (95%) feel that the clients they see believe
their communications are confid ential.

Table ? again pre-

sents data that inlicates that adult clients do value confidentiality in the therapPutic relationship.

For all three

sample groups virtually all clients responded above the
neutral point, indicating that actual and potential clients
tend to believe that their communications should be confidential.

In conclusion, the present data strongly supports

the hypothesis that clients highly value confidentiality
within the counseling relationship.
The second hypothesis advanced was that there would
be significant differences among sample groups in their
understanding/valuing of confidentiality and privacy in
therapy.

Mean scores for valuing confidentiality were

found to be highest for the inpatient group, intermediate
for the outpatient treatment group and lowest for the
control group (Table 8).

Mean scores decreased signifi-

cantly from inpatient group to the control indicating that
the inpatient population does in fact understand/value
confidentiality more highly than either the outpatient
group or the control group.

This study does not directly

JO
address the question as to why inpatients value conf identiality more than the out patient or c ontrol groups.

One

possible explanation, however, is that the inp ati ents in
this study were under the primar y care of a phy s ician.

It

may be that the physici an-patient relations1ip, is more
generally accepted. (both legally and socially/morally) as
implying confident iality.

On the other hand, perhaps it

is th e hospital setting it se lf, in· hich the
is placed, that

encour ~ges

valued conf identiali t~ .
not only a heightened

inpati~nt

such a high level of expected/

These patients may be communicating

awa =~eness

and val uing of confiden-

ti ality but also a heightened need for privacy die to the
social stigma attach e d to being a mental health inpatient
as opposed to the now more widc;ly acceptable outpatient
status.

This stigma differs for the outpatient group in

that hospitalized mental heal t h patients maybe viewed as
having greater problems (being more ill) than outpatient
clients by society in general.

The idea that what will be

discussed with their psychiatrist will be secret may help
to reduce any dissonance associated with hospitalization
and thus lead to greater acceptance of inpatient status.
This latter explanation of the present findings is contrary
to the recent report by Schmid et al. (1983) who speculated
that outpatient clients would probably be more concerned
with confidentiality than their sample of inpatients.
Another possible explanation might be that the more acut e ly
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ill the individual, the more sensitive he may be to confidentiality issues.
The confidentiality questio n'"' 1re was divided into
four subsections for further anal y . . "i s;

Que stions 1-10

assessed general attitudes toward confidentiality;
tions 17 and 18 addressed
limits of confident i ality;

attitu ~_ e s

ques-

regardi g the legal

ques t io ~ s

11-1J assessed atti-

tudes toward co rnmon third party c <sehandling limits to
privacy;

and finally questions 1 . and 20 assessed (for
o ~ly)

inpatient and out patient group s

the clients percep-

tions of violations of confide1_t ;_ali ty J.n a pas t and/or
current counseling rel a tionshi y
1

The general questions

•

as s~E s ed

regarding confident iality/pr i ~ y.

a variety of attitudes
Specific questions

asked subjects to respond to 3s s ues of therapist responsibility to the client regarding c onfidentiality, e.g., the
therapist's responsibility to i nform the clients of the
limits of confidentiality; and the responsibilities of the
therapist under emergency si !-:; ua tions.

Table 12 presents

mean confidentiality scores ba ed on questions 1-10.

ANOVA

and post hoc comparisons ag a in revealed that subjects in
the inpatient groups scored s i gnificantly higher on the
general questions than did ei · her the outpatient or control
groups.

Fifty percent of the inpatient sample answered

above the neutral point

in~ icating

a positive valuing of

the aspects of confidential i .. y assessed.

No subject in
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the inpatient group had a mean score below the neutral
point on these questions (Table 11).

For the outpatient

and control groups, 18% and 22% respectively had mean
responses above the neutral scale value.

Chi-square

analyses previously reported suggested a highly significant disproportion of responses above as compare d to below
t he neutral poin t on these "general" q_ue s t i ons.

There were
a~d

no significant differences betwejn tre outpatient group
control group.

A ::·1 bjective expl anation f or the signifi-

cant difference be tween the inpatient group and the outpatient and control groups is that inpati8nt subjects,

1ho

tend to have the most frequent and form2.l contact with t he
physician/psychiatrist staff, are responding to questions
regarding privacy and therapi t responsibility in terms of
a general set which assumes that their rights will be
protected.

It appears that with this more clearly defined

relationship within the inpatient setting that clients
have a very high expectation of confidentiality being uph~ld

in the therapeutic relationship.

The third hypothesis addressed the question of whether
clients believed that their communications to their
counselor were protected by legal privilege statute.

Ques-

tions 17 and 18 of the questionnaire addressed the subject's
understanding of and the importance placed upon having
one's communications with a counselor be legally protected
from unwa.rre.nted disclosure.

Table 9 presents percentages
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and frequencies by response category for these two questions by subject sample and sex.

Analysis of variance re-

vealed no sign ificant di£ferences in response among sample
groups or between male and female subjects.

A frequency

distribution of responses above and below the neutral point
on these questions (Table 9) suggest that the majority of
subjects in each group believed that their communications
with their councelor were in fact protected legally.

This

was particularly true of the inpatient group where 15 of
the 26 subjects indicated a bel ie f that their co mmunications were legally protected, while none of these subjects
scored below the neutral point of the scale.

On the other

hand, responses for the outpatient subjects were almost
equally di v id _d above and below the · neutral point.

Ap-

parently, in patient subjects ( a.nd control subjects, i.e.,
individuals asked to respond as if they were seeking mental
health services) as compared to outpatient individuals
are much more likely to believe that their communications
with their counselor are privileged.

Although this did

not attempt to assess the actual knowledge that patients
had regarding the "privilege" laws in Florida, the above
findings do generally confirm the actual legal statutes of
privilege for the clients, i.e., the inpatient's primary
counselor tended to be a psychiatrist whereas the outpatient's primary counselor tended to be a Master's level
psychologist, psychology intern (M.A. level), or a social

J4
worker.

Privilege statute to counselor-client communica-

tions in Florida currently exist only betwe en psychiatristclient and psychologist (licensed Ph.D.)- client relationships.

;>

The Schmid et al., (198J) stu dy showed that patients

in their study were "strikingly igno rant of their legal
rights or remedies in this area".
How does casehandling by third parties affect the
individual's a ttitude s re g arding confidentiality;

i.e.,

the handling of personal i t formation by secretaries such
as report typing, typing not es from t ape s of sessions, etc.
Table 1J shows mean scores for questions which specifically
addressed casehandling is sues.

AfOVA revealed no differ-

ences in questionnaire scores for these questions among
groups.

Generally, the majority of subjects across groups

scored at or below the neutral point on the casehandling
questions (inpatient: 5J%;

outpatient: 74%;

control:

601~),

suggesting a generally low level of concern over these
behaviors as representing important violations of privacy.
It is interesting to note, however, that again subjects in
the inpatient group appeared most sensitive and concerned
with even these routine limits to privacy.

Thus only 12%

of the inpatient subjects responded below the neutral point
as compared to 22% and 28% respectively for the outpatient
and control groups.

On the other hand, 46% of the inpa-

tients had mean scores above the neutral point on these
questions as compared to 26% and

40%

for the outpatient and
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control groups.

According to Schmid et al.

(1983), only

a few patients were concerned about release of information
to insurance carriers (third-party payers).

The current

survey tapp e d into a much broader range of disclosures.
For example, patients may be much more concerned about the
depth or detail of knowledge that secretaries have direct
access to as compared to the limited information typically
requested by insurance medical forms.

It may also be that

patients in general are less concerned, embarrassed, etc.,
with the inpersonal nature of disclosures to third-party
payers, as co mpared to the direct personal contact that
patients have with secretarial staff, receptionists, etc.
One possible explanation may be the ever increasing automation, computerization and modernization our society has
undergone particularly in the latter half of this century.
We often routinely fill out very detailed life histories
and financial reports just to apply for a credit card or
when purchasing a home or automobile;

this often de-

sensitizes individuals to invasions of privacy, either
actual or perceived.

Also the social stigma attached to

inpatient hospitalization may make any possible leak to
the "outside" world that one is hospitalized more real,
therefore, third-party handling of case material is more
of a concern for this group as a whole.

Generally, however,

the subject samples appeared to recognize these "technical"
violations of their privacy as within the normal

J6
responsible, professional handling of their contact with
the health care system.
Another hypothesis addressed the issue of whether
adult clients

believ~d

that they had experienced a viola-

tion of confidentiality in a past/current psychotherapeutic
relationship?

Table 16 shows mean scores for both the in-

patient and outpatient treatment groups for questionn 19

and 20 which addressed this content area.

For both groups,

the majority of subjects responded at or below the neutral
point, 69% and 8Lt% respectively.

These results indicate

the majority of subjects, particularly outpatient clients,
believe that they had not experienced violations of their
confidentiality/privacy in any current or past psychothe r apeutic relationship.

Interestingly, J1% of the in-

patient group and 16% of the outpatient groups did believe
in either a past or their present counseling experience,
that their privacy rights had been violated.

Again the

inpatient group was much more sensitive to these issues
and were almost twice as likely to believe that a violation
had occurred.

Additional t analyses previously reported,

confirmed the hypothesis for outpatient subjects only that
subjects who believed that their privacy had been violat e d
in a therapeutic relationship would tend to place lower
value (i.e. lower overall questionnaire scores) on issues
of confidentiality than would subjects who report no
violations of their confidence in a counseling relationship.
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These findings are consistent with what Messenger and
McGuire (1981) found with child clients.
Another aspect of the survey was to attempt to directly assess the subject's understanding of confidentiality
and privielged communication by having them write out their
own definitions.

Of those surveyed, females tended to com-

plete this task much
inpatient

m~re

popul ~ tion,

t~e

For the

25% of the m les responded as opposed

to 75J; of the females.
of

frequently than males.

For the outpatient population, 49}0

females responded and

37%

of the males responded.

In the control group, response came from 28% of the males
and

72%

of the females.

Mo t of those individuals who did

not respond to the question indicated they had no understanding of either topic by using a statement such as "I
don't know" or "I do not understand".
For those who did respond to the questions, a wide
variety of answers were given:

"everything is private",

"trust", "not repeated", "keeping private embarrassing
information",

11

information is divulged only with my per-

mission", "or in the event of an emergency", "information
not told to anyone", "won't relate this information in any
form", "information about sex", "information discussed with
others", "private communication", "information available
only to the counselor", "to remain unkno vn", "never told
and held in confidence".

From these responses it is

apparent that clients have a general understanding of
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confidentiality within the therapeutic relationship, but
may not clearly understand its limitations.
The question of privileged communication also resulted
in a great variety of responses:

"rights of clients",

"information divulged in an emergency", "opeaking one's
own mind", "things you don't tell anyone else

11

,

"If I were

to break a law, my counselor should report this,", "discussed to enhance therapy", "secret", "private communication", "c annot and will not diYulge information", "discussed
with my permission", 'information not told to anyone", "only
divulged for your protection", "protected by law

11

,

al1d

"communication not divulged even in a court of law usually
only for physicians and clergy''.

It is clear, from the

objective data, that the distinction between confidentiality
as an ethical more pledge and privilege as legal right is
not generally understood.

For example, of the 126 sub-

jects surveyed only 3 were able to give a clear definition
of privileged communication, and demonstrated a clear understanding of this concept and the legal aspects associated
with privilege.

Mental health clients appear to need to

be more fully informed regarding the limits of privacy as
it exists with their particular therapist.

Schmid et al.

(1983) also concluded that mental health clients do not
clearly differentiate between aspects of privacy within a
counseling relationship.
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Table 5 presents diagnostic categories and mean
questionnaire scores for the sample groups.

There were not

sufficient numbers of clients within diagnostic categories
for statistical analysis to be done, however, it appears
that regardless of the mental illness of the

individ~al,

confidentiality is viewed as an essential component of
effective therapy.
Table 6 reports the number of subjects and their sex
for each sample group.

Table 1 gives a brenkdown of age

groups and sex for each sample group.

Tables 2, J, and 4

give tl e breakdoNn of income levels for both males and
females in each sample gr up.

Again,

inspe~tion

of these

tables suggests that, regardless of sex and socioeconomic
level, confidenti ·; ility is high}y valued by

aduJ~t

mental

health clients.

The present study suggests that inpatient, outpatient, and prospective merital health clients do value
confidentiality.

Inpatients, in this investigation

apparently value privacy issues more than outpatients or
the control subjects.

No differences were found between

sex of subject and the valuing of confidentiality.

The

study also indicates that clients are generally unaware
of the legal aspects of confidentiality and tend to not
discriminate between privacy as an ethical versus a legal
right.
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Casehandling by third parties also is generally not
viewed as especially important by mental health clients.
While most subjects did not perceive violations of confidentiality either in a past or present counseling relationship, those outpatient subjects who reported such
violations, h a d significantly low er confidentiality
score s .
Suggestions for further research may include such
areas as:

What specific explanations ex i st for why in-

pa t ients value confidentiality more than the outpatient
population?

Why do clients not comprehend fully the legal

limitations to disclosure in court by their counselors?
How might specific types of mental illness (i.e. schizophrenia, bipolar depression) affect the viGw of confidentiality in the adult therapeutic relationship?

TABLES

Li-2

Table 1
Subjects' Age and Sex by Gro up
Inpatient

Age (in years)

Male

Female

Outpatient
Male

Female

Control
Male

Female

18-24

1

1

2

3

3

3

25-JO

2

1

7

3

7

J

Jl-35

J

2

4.

4

4

4

J6-40

1

l+

3

6

3

5

L1.1-45

2

2

2

2

3

2

46-50

2

2

2

1

2

2

51-55

0

1

1

2

2

2

56-60

1

0

2

2

0

2

61-65

0

1

1

1

1

1

66-70

0

0

1

1

0

1

4J
Table 2
Inpatient Annual Income Levels x Sex
Males

Females

0 - $ 5,000

0

1

$ 5,001 - $10,000

5

5

$10,001 - $15,000

J

J

$15,001 - $20,000

0

3

$25,000

J

2

$25,001 - $JO,OOO

1

0

Income
$

$20,001

Table J
Outpatient Annual Income Lev2ls x Sex
l'/fales

Females

5,000

2

2

$ 5,001 - $10,000

6

1J

$10,001 - $15,000

5

7

$15,001 - $20,000

J

J

$20,001 - $25,000

J

J

$25,001 - $JO,OOO

1

J

Annual Income

$

0 -

$
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Table 4
Control Group Annual Income Levels x Sex
Annual Income

Males

Females

5,000

2

2

$ 5,001 - $10,000

7

9

$10,001 - $15,000

6

6

$15,001 - $20,000

5

4

$20,001 - $25,000

4

1

$25,001 - $JO,OOO

2

J

$

0

- $

Table

5

Total Mean Confidenti ality Scores by
Diagnostic Cat egory an d S2m, 1e Group
Sa r11ple Groups
Diagnostic Category

In- ·a ti e n-~

Outpati ent

Mean Score

Alcohol De pe n dency

85. 0

7?·9

78.6

Cyc lothymic Di so rd er

none

74.5

69.0

Dysthymic Disord er

76 . 0

74.5

74.9

Atypic al Dissociative
Reaction

none

83.0

83.0

Bipolar Depre s si on

83.0

70.75

74. 81+

Chr onic Pain

none

78.5

78 .5

Unipolar Depression

70.0

69.0

69.2

Histronic Personality
Di sorder

69.0

69.5

69.2

Borderline Personality
Disorder

76.3

72.0

74.0

Passive Aggressive Personality Disorder

71.0

73.0

72.0

Organic Brain Syndrome

none

84.0

none

Obsessive-Compulsive
Personality Disorder

none

70.5

70 .5

Anorexia Nervosa

none

67.0

67.0

Narcissistic Personality
Disorder

no n e

81.0

81.0

Adjustment Reaction

none

73.4

73 .4

Depressed Mood
Explosive Personality

none

75 .0

75 .0

cont i nl 8 d
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Table 5 continued
Sample Groups
Di agno3tic Category

Inpatient

Outpatient

Psychogenic Pain

75. 0

none

75.0

Atypical Depression

85 .8

none

85.8

Paranoid State

86.o

none

86.0

Mean Score

Table 6 ·
Subjects Per Group x Sex
Sample Groups
Sex

Inpatient

Outpatient

Control

Males

25

25

Females

25

25
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Table

7

Frequency Distribution for Response Category
of Overall Scores Percentage & Frequency
Sample Groups
Inpatient

Outpatient

Control

Response Category

%

f

%

f

%

f

5 - Strongly Agree.;

0

0

0

0

0

0

4 - Mildly Agree

45

12

22

11

25

13

3 - Don't Know

55

1L'.

75

37

67

33

0

0

3

2

4

2

0

c

0

0

4

2

2 - Mildly
Disagree

1 - Strongly
Disagree

Number of Responses Above & Below Neutral Point
Sample Groups
Neutral Point

Inpatient

Outpatient

Control

3

12

11

13

J

0

2

4

Note.
Response categories 4 & 5 reflect increased valuing
of confidentiality. Response categories 1 & 2 reflect decreased valuing of confidentiality.

Table 8
Total Mean Confidentiality Scores
Sample Groups
Inpatient

Outpatient

Control

Total

Sex

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S. D.

Males

77.25

7.18

70.88

7.99

68.J2

5.82

?2.15

Females

80.86

5.53

74.28

7.21

66.96

8.07

84· .OJ

Total

79.06

72.58

67

I

6L~

73.09
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Table 9
Frequency Distribution & Percentages for
Response Categories for Legal Questio n s
Sample Groups
Inpatient
Response Category

%

Outpatient

Control

f

~~

f

42

11

2

1

J2

16

4 - Mildly Agree

15

Lt

JO

15

JO

15

J - Don't Know

JS

1 :t

40

20

28

14

2 - Mildly
Disagree

0

0

20

10

8

4

1 - Strongly
Disagree

0

0

8

4

2

1

r.:
.:>

- Strongly Agree

%

f

Number of Responses Above & Below Neutral Point
Sample Groups
Neutral Point

Inpatient

Outpatient

Control

15

16

31

0

14

5

Note. Response categories 4 & 5 reflect increased valuing
confidentiality relative to legal questions. Response
categories 1 & 2 reflect decreased valuing of confidentiality relative to legal questions.
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Table 10
Legal Questions
Sample Groups
Inpatient

S.D.

Outpatient
Mean

S.D.

Control
Mean

Total

S.D.

Sex

Mean

Males

7.83

7.36

8.16

7.78

Females

8.64

7.68

7.40

7.90

Total

8.24

7.52

7,78

7. 84
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Table 11
Frequency Distribution for Response Category
General Questions
Sample Groups
Inpatient
Response Category

Outpatient

Control

~0

./.

f

%

f

%

f

0

0

2

1

0

0

4 - Mildly Agree

50

lJ

15

8

22

11

3 - Don't Kno.v

50

1.2

65

32

78

39

0

0

1)

8

0

0

0

0

J

1

0

0

5

- Strongly Agree

2 - Mildly
Disagree
1

- Strongly

Disagree

Subjects with Mean Scores
Number of Responses i\ bove & Below Ne tral Point
Sample Groups
Outpatient

Neutral Point

Inpatient

Control

>J
<J

13

9

11

0

9

0

Note. Response categories 4 & 5 reflect increased valuing
of confidentiality. Response categories 1 & 2 reflect decreased valuing of confidentiality.
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Table 12
General Questions
Sample Groups
' npati en t

Outpatient

Contr ol

Total

Sex

M: an

S.D.

Mean

Males

Lj, ) • 08

4 · 5L~

J6. SL~

J6.24

J7.72

Femal e s

J ' . J6

J?.04

)7. 5 2

3?·97

Total

3 ' . 72

J6.94

J6.88

37.85

S.D.

Mean

S.D.
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Frequency Distribution for Response-Casehandling
Sample Groups
Inpatient
Response Category

%

f

0

0

4·6

Outpatient

%

Control

f

%

f

:LO

5

8

4

12

15

8

J2

16

39

10

52

26

J2

16

Disag ~ ee

15

L~

16

8

18

9

1 - Strongly
Di s agree

0

0

7

J

10

5

Strongly Agr8e

5

4 - Mildly

3

-

A~ree

Don't KncN

2 - Mjldbr
-

v

trote. Categories L~ & 5 reflect a belief that casehandling
behaviors do not reprG s ent a violation of confidentiality.
Number of Responses Abov

& Below Neutral Point
Sample Groups

Neutral Point

Inpatient

Outpatient

Control

)J

12

13

20

<J

J

11

Note. Response categories 4 & 5 reflect increased valuing
of confidentiality relative to casehandling. Response categories 1 & 2 reflect decreased valuing of confidentiality
relative to casehandling.
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Table 14
Casehandling Mean Score s
Sample Group'""'
InpatieLt

Outpatient

Control

Total

Males

11.17

10.14

11 . 08

10.76

Females

11.00

9.40

10.52

10.30

Total

11..08

9 . 72

10.80

10 .53

Sex

Table 15
Frequency Distribution of Responses to Experience Questions
SamT'l e Gro ups
I npatient
Past

Outpatient

Current

Past

Current

~~/

f

%

f

%

f

5 - Strongly Agree 62

16

7

2

8

L~

46

23

7

2

7

2

6

3

8

4

31

8

42

11

L~ O

20

4.

20

0

0

6

1

11..J.

7

6

3

0

0

J8

10

22

11

0

0

Response

4 - Mildly

A gre~

3 - Don't Knovv
2 - Mildly

Disagree
1

f

%

- Strongly
Di sagree

Note. The scores of questions 4 & 5 reflect perceived
violations of confidentiality in past and present counseling
relationships.
Number of Responses Above & Below Neutral Point
Sample Groups
Outpatient

Inpatient
Neutral Point

Past

Current

Past

Current

) 3

4

18

7

27

<3

11

0

19

3
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Table 16
Experience Questions - Mean Scores
(Questions 19 & 20)
Sa m pl~

Se x

Inpa ti E.: nt

Males

Groups
Outpatient

Total

7.36

8.16

Females

8. 6l~

7.68

7.40

Total

8.23

7.52

7.86
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APPEl'DIX
I AM A GRADUATE STUDENT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL
FLORIDA. I AM WORKING ON A PROJECT DESIGNED TO EXAMINE HOW
CLIENTS FEEL ABOUT CONFIDENTIALITY (PRIVILEGED COMMUNIC ATION) BETWEEN THEIR COUNSELORS AND THEMSELv ·s. YOUR
ASSISTANCE IN FILLING OUT THE FOIJI,OWING QUESTIONNAIRE WOULD
BE GREi\TLY APPRECIATED.
YOUR PARTICIPATION IS VOLUNTARY
AND YOU Mi\Y DISCONTINUE AT ANY TI llE. IF AT ANYTI ME YOU FIND
IT DIFFICULT TO COMP~ETE · A PARTICULAR ITEM FEEL FREE TO
LEAVE IT BLANK, BUT YO UR COO PERAT I ON IN COMPLETING EACH
ITEM WOULD BE EXrnREMELY HELPFUL. BEGIN BY FILLING OUT THE
FOLLOV\JING INFORMA l ION. WE ARE NOT RECORDING YOUR NAME OR
ANY OTHER INFORMATI ON ~HAT WOLJLD IDENTIFY YOU PERSONALLY.
AGE:

SEX:
HAVE YOU HAD PREVIOUS COUNSELI NG EXPERIENCE:

YES
NO

IF YES, WHAT KIND OF COUNSELING DID YOU RECEIVE:
INDIVIDUAL - - GROUP - - -

MARITAL _ __

FAMILY

NUMBER OF SESSIONS WITH PRESENT COUNSELOR:
BEGIN THE QUESTIONNAIRE BY RESPONDING TO STATEMENTS
1-20 WITH ONE OF THE FIVE RESPONSES THAT BEST DESCRIBES HOW
YOU FEEL ABOUT THE STATEMENT. STRONGLY AGREE-5, MILDLY
AGREE-4, DON'T KNOW-J, MILDLY DISAGREE-2, STRONGLY DISAGREE
-1~
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO MAKE YOUR OWN COMMENTS ABOUT AN
ITEM AT ANYTIME.
I SINCERELY APPRECIATE YOUR ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION
IN THIS PROJECT.

6J

6L1-

CONFIDENTIALITY QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR STATEMENTS 1-20 PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF THE
RESPONSE FOR HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT THE STATElfillNT. STRONGLY
AGREE-5, MILDLY AGREE-4, DON°T KNOW-J, MILDLY DISAGREE-2,
STRONGLY DISAGREE-1.
STRONGLY AGREE
5

MILDLY AGREE DON'T KNOW
4
3
STRO NG LY DISAGREE
1

MILDLY DISAGREE
2

1.

It is part of my counselor's job to keep things in
conf idence that I a s k him/her to.
5
4
3
2
1
COMMENTS:

2.

Your counselor sho uld get your permission before h e/
she tells anoth er person something you told him or h-r
in counseling.
5
11J
2
1
COMMENTS:

J.

It is alright for your counselor to talk to his/her
friends about the things you tell him/her in counseling.

5

3

2

1

COMMENTS~

4.

Someone has explained to me that what I say in counseling
will be kept in confidence.
5
4
J
2
1
COMMENTS:

5.

If my counselor thought there was an emergency and that
telling another person what I had said would help me
best I would want my counselor to tell the person.
1
2
4
5
3
COMMENTS:

6.

My counselor is supposed to tell me what things he/she
cannot keep private from other people.
5
4
3
2
1
COMMENTS:

STRONGLY AGREE

5

MILDLY AGREE
4

DON°T KNOW

MILDLY DISAGREE

3

2

STRONGLY DISAGREE
1

7.

It is part of my counselorus job to keep what I say in
counseling from other people like by family and employer.

5

4

J

2

1

COMMENTS:

8.

I think that if I told my counselor something I had
done or I was going to do that was either illegal or
may possibly hurt someone else that he/she should keep
that a secr et.
4
2
1
5
3
COIVIMEWrs:

9.

I believe that it is my counselor 0 s responsibility to
keep everything I tell him/her in strict confidence.
5
4
3
2
1
COMMENTS:

10. I would feel it was a break of confidentiality if my
counselor were to discuss by case with a colleague.
(another counselor).
5
4
J
2
1
COMMENTS:
11. I feel that secretarial handling of my case material
(report typing, session typing) is an intrusion of my
privacy.
5
4
3
2
1
COMMENTS:
12. Recording therapy sessions without the client's permission is violation of confidentiality.
2
1
4
J
5

COMMENTS:

13. Supervision of cases by other professionals is a
violation of the client's confidentiality.

5
COMMENTS:

J

2

1
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STRONGLY AGREE

5

MILDLY AGREE

4

DON°T KNOW

3

MILDLY DISAGREE
2

STRONGLY DISAGREE
1

14.

I think it is necessary for a therapist to break confidentiality when it is clear the cli ent or others may be
in danger.
5
4
3
2
1
COMfVIENTS:

15.

I e xpect my therapist to explain to me any exceptions
to the idea that what I say in counseling is private.
5
Lr
J
2
1
CO MMENTS:
:1.6.

I expect all materials involved in my case to, including p sychological t es t resul t~, to remain c ompletely co nfide nti al i.e. to be seen by no one
except my counselor.
2
4
1
5
3
CONIMENTS:

17.

I believe that aJ.l my communications with my counselor are prote c ted legally.
5
4
J
2
1
COMMENTS:

18.

When testifying in court my counselor cannot divulge
any information I have told him/her in conf id ence.
2
1
4
5
J

COJYlMENTS:

19.

My counselor here has never told anyone something I
asked h i m or her not to.
2
1
4
J
J
COMMENTS:
~

20.

I have had counselors in the past that have not kept
things confidential that I have asked them to.
1
2
4
J
5

COMMENTS:
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MY PRIMARY COUNSELOR IS A (CIRCI1E ONE):
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR
PSYCHOLOGIST PH.D LEVEL
PSYCHOLOGIST MASTERS LEVEL
SOCIAL WORKER
PSYCHIATRIST
PSYCHOLOGY INTERN
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
BACHELORS LEVEL COUNSELOR
OTHER

BELOW PLEASE WRITE DOWN FIRST YOUR DEFINITION ·OF
CONFIDENTIALITY, AND TrlEN PRIVIIJEGED COMMUNICATION
'I'HEY APPLY ro THE COUNSELING SI'1 UATION.
1

CONFIDENTIALITY:

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION:

1

AS

FOOTNOTES

* Amendum:

The process to gain permission to utilize

the mental health facility was quite detailed.

The survey

was initially presented to tl1e Director of the Mental
Health Facility.

He stated that the survey would have to

be approved by the Quality Assurance Committee of the
Mental Health Facility.

The survey and m ·thodology were

presented by mys0lf to the five-memb e r

co~mittee.

The

committee received the survey and asked questions regarding
the confidentiality concerns for the clients.

Suggestions

for ways to insure confidentiality were made and approval
was granted.

The survey was then sent to the Assistant

Director of Nursing for her approval.
the survey, it was sent
Office of the hospital.

to

When she approved

the Human Resource Development

Following their approval it was

sent to the office of Risk Manag e ment for the final
approval.

The total length of time to have the survey

approved was five weeks.
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